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titute Children Orphan- ¬
ed By Train Await Com ¬
ing of Aunt

Gray and Wife Meet
Death Near Home At
Md

Wilk the arrival of Mrs Elisabeth
McKeewn oC Pennsylvania a sister of
the dead women there will be a con- ¬
ference of relatives today to decide
what to de with the Ave children of
Mr and Mrs Mason J Gray the couple
who were killed by a freight train at
Tuxedo Prince George county Mo

1

Saturday night
The little ones who watched all night
for the return of their parents only to
be told at daybreak ql the disaster
which had overtaken them are Mason
aged fifteen Louise thirteen Lester
ten Maurice eight and Aloysius flirt
They are being cared for by neighbors
ho yesterday raised N tor their immediate support
Besides Mrs McKeown the mother
Is survived by two other sisters boUt
of whom reside in Washington They
are Mrs George
who lives at
1214 Seventh street northwest
and
S F street
Mrs Anna Moulton of
southwest She Is also survived by a
brother Thomas C Hut whose home
Is at i hth and G streets southwest
Attorney Robert Wells is assisting
the family to make some arrange- ¬
ments for
children The case an
extremely perplexing one and asis yet
no plan
been a reed upon for
their permanent support
Bodies in Bladensburg
The bodfes of the unfortunate par- ¬
ents are at Gascas undertaking es- ¬
tablishment in Bladensburg Funeral
arrangements have not been made
but the interment probably will take
place tomorrow Mrs Gray was a
member of the Catholic Caureh and
the family has requested the church
authorities to allow both bodies to be
buried in St Marys Cemetery
Mr and Mrs Gray who were on their
way home about 10 oclock Saturday
night when they were struck by the
train were crossing a trestle that spans
Beaver Dam The site of the accident
is within 200 yards of their house For
lifteen years they had crossed this trestla
together every Saturday night and they
were posted as to the schedules of
trains
The children always remained up
to welcome them on their return Sat ¬
urday nights and so alarmed did they
become at their failure to arrive that
not one went to sleep but kept hud ¬
lied close to the window trying to
pierce the darkness for a glimpse of
the familiar figures returning home
It was 6 oclock In the mornln be ¬
fore they were informed
of the
tragedy
AY
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LONDON Oct 31A British naval
force Has been landed at LJngah Per
sea
to protect foreigners threatened
with a raid by
tribesmen accord
lug to a news agency dispatch received
here
The Persian government fearing that
this action was part of a plan to
territory for England demanded seize
the
withdrawal of the jackles

I
I

AN FRANCISCO Oct 31 Fifteen
persons were injured today in a fire
which totally destroyed the Clyde HoteL
An oil tank in the basement of the hotel
ignited and as the firemen entered the
building there was an explosion which
blew half a dosen of them back into
the street
The othr persons injured were spec ¬
tators hit by flying debris

PRINCTON N

J

Oct 31

Members

of the faculty and students at the uni- ¬
versity are alarmed over UM preva- ¬
lence of infantile paralysis The sec- ¬
ond death from the disease In the
freshman class within three weeks occurred yesterday when Marcus Craw ¬
ford of Franklin Pa died

200 Pieces of 18in
I

It Pays to Deal

=

Antiseptic Birdeye

Is the attrac- ¬
The Old Homestead
tion to which a aIr of tickets will be
given each of these live winners
The veteran Denman Thompson wUl
hlimioir appear in the role with which
hit name has so long been identified

I

Seventh and

5Se Piece
Strictly

quality Antiseptic
Blrdeye IS in wide put up in sealed
packages of ten
each
The kind always sold at Tee One
day for 55c a piece
first
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44 = ine WideWale Serges

PINNED TO SENATORS-

Regular
I
I

This Is Reason Given By Montana Solons InterestedIn Miss WhittonsFight
Former Statistician for
to Free Brother
ResignationI-

>

I
98c

I

100

59c

Quality at

nability

strong spring roUtes use x
ft at lie each
In several shades of gr n
also ecru and white
They are seconds because
of slight imperfections dis- ¬
covered at the factory such
as a slight crease or tiny oil
spot Slight faults that do not
hurt them in the least
Regular 35c value at 16c
each
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ft Brussels Rugs

Regular price

100 Bed Pillows
For 59c Each

Large Size Bed Pillows
x27
inches covered with extra heavyweight art ticking in colors of green
pink gray and blue
turkey
Filled with
feathers made odorless by cold blast i
2M

98

Q-

18G00

One day at
kind

qualitiesa

I

I

Turquoise Blue Enameled Ware

Goldenbergs

less than 1 Price

Opportunity is loudly knocking at the door of every man in this sale of the Carl Auerback stock of
Mens Sweaters Cardigan Jackets Knit Goods and Winterweight Underwear bought from the estate
of the late Carl Auerbach at about fifty cents on the dollar
I
The house of Auerbach catered to two generations of Washington men and enjoyed
an enviable
reputation for reliable quality go ods It was particularly noted for its complete lines
of Mens Sweaters
Cardigan Jackets and Underwear
This fact emphasizes the importance of the present offering of Carl
Auerbachs entire stock of winter weight goods at onehalf and less than onehalf
price
Mens English Cape and Russian
Mens
Cardigan
Allwool
Jackets
Hens
Oneita Union Suits good
Dogskin Kid Gloves also Mochagood heavy
In
totality

7tfY

C

Mens Allwool Coat Sweaters
extra well made and finished in
navy gray red champagne greet
white also green with bed borders
gray and navy gray and maroon
etc
ft
all sizes +
Auerbachs price 396
1c
Our price

50

Mens Allwool Coat Sweaters
heavy elastic quality in
white gray champagne tan and
brown also garnetandred brown
and white combina ¬
tions all sizes Auer
bachs price f fit Our
price
¬

2 75

Mens Allwool Shaker Knit Coat
Sweaters in white and gray also
gray with navy blue
borders
sizes
all
Auerbachs price 650
r
Our price

t

t3 75
o-

Mens Allwool Handmade Sax- ¬
ony Cardigan Jackets In brown
black navy blue and gray single
and double breasted
styles all sizes Auer
r fj
bachs price KM Our d

price

dstrfe

0

Mack and navy blue
only all
Auer
bachs price
350
Our price
0
Mens Saxony Allwool Cardigan
Jackets handmade
heavy
quality in black andextra
blue only
all sizes
Auerbachs price 750
Our price
0
Mens Eiderdown Bath Robes full
emit and well made
made with fancy
borders on sleeves and bottom fin ¬
ished with conr at nerk and waist
good assortment of colors and patterns Worth
4IS
at
Mens AllWool Shaker Knit Coat
Sweaters extra ileSi quality made
with notair buttonholes in
gray alto gray with navy white and
blue borders all
Auerbaclfs price
850
Our pricv
0
Mens Sanitary FleeceLined Un ¬
derwear made with an extra heavy
velvet fleecing shirts and drawers to
match in silver gray only
all sizes Hold regularly at
S c each garment
C
Mens Coat Sweaters good henvy
quality in plain colors and tax
bination effects all sizes
Auerbachs prices The and 04
C
160 Our price
Men Heavy Driving Gloves made
with elartfc wristband in black and
tan only
lined with g
sheep fleecing all sizes
Worth U Special at
W oMens Silk and Wool Underwear
shirts with French neck and draw- ¬
ers with reinforced seat
strap back and faced band
C
all Macs

1

75

4 75

2 75

>

4 98

1

75

98

heavy elastic form fitting
quality Worth 125 each
Sale price
C
Mens Natural Wool Underwear
shirts and drawers to match shirts
with taped seams drawers with re ¬
inforced
seat and facial

ffh

band
each

nfl sizes

Worth

SI

75 C

Mens Oneita Union Suits
elastic
formntting
quality
Worth 5125 each
heavy

good

av

Sale price

Mens

Wrights

C

Health
Under- ¬
wear made with heavy wool
en llcecing Worth 1 Of
for one day at
C
Mens Allwool Unaerwear of Natural Australian wool camels hair
etc shirts and drawers to
match
Values worth from
5125 to 520 Sale price each
C
Mens Wool anti Merino Half
Hone in black tan gray g F
natural and navy blue all
sizes Worth SOc pair Special JL 0 C
Mens Stuttgart Finish Underwear
shirts and drawers to match shirts
with faced front and taped seams
drawers with faced bands
and
back an sizes g
Worth 5130 each garment
Sale price
Mens Red and White Medicated
I lanuel Underwear shirts and draw ¬
ers to match all sizes
Values worth 5200 each v
garment Sale price
oMens Mediumweight
Wool Un ¬
derwear
shirts and drawers to
match extra well made and
finished all sizes
Worth
150 Sale price
l

ssi

¬

ff

f1

50

fft
rif
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Insured

Fountain

I

for 69c

Seasonable Silks Way Underprice

SOC
All

Nasaki Silks

Street and Evening Shades

23c

Dont confound the genuine Xasaki quality with the
cheaper Tokio silks usually advertised at about this
price
Nasaki Silks are the original silk and linen fabric
and theres nothing that compares with them for bril- ¬
liancy service and beauty
They are extra heavy quality with a rich lustrous
finish that no amount of washing ever affects and wear
like iron Full 27 inches wide
Tomorrows offering consists of 2ft pieces of these handsome Nasaki
Silks in lovely Jacquard raised effects selfcolored figures crepe de chine
brocade mirage stripes embossed dots etc Choice of every color of the
rainbow every street and evening shade in demand and plenty of black
Regular 50c quality at 23o a yard
Wash Goods Department 1st floor

IMPORTED fUR CLOTHS
400 Quality at
Q yd-

C5

A special underprice purchase of handsome Imported Fur Clothson sale tomorrow at a decided saving
Choice is offered of 50inch Black Fur Cloths rich brilliant lustrous
quality in the most fashionable effects including Ponyskin Coltskin
Broadtail Lynx and Russian Caracul

ftANNffft
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Correct style Cluster Puffs made- I
in wanted sbadfs
of natural hai
Ten and fwev puffs in each slustor
One day at t < instead of SL
Hair Goods Dept 1st floor
II

36inch Black Satin Duenes0e
silk extra heavy quality
soft mellow Snish Guaran
leetf to wes Regular
15
Stlc prier

W

15c

for 8

c Yard

Raye Flannelle is a highgrade handsome cotton fabric exten ¬
sivelyused for making womens kimonos dressing sacques and house

garments

Choice of an immense assortment of lovely color combinations
in the desirable Persian and Dresden effects Good heavy weight
12 c SUITINGS 100 pieces of Blackandwhite
Check
Suiting in a large variety of checks Heavy close woven grade
C
that has the appearance of theallwooi suiting Regular 12c M 3
Jf A
value at
lOc GIXGHA3IS
75 pieces of 27inch Hospital Stripe Dress
Ginghams in the newest stripes Colors are gray and blue
4warranted absolutely fast Sold regularly at lOc a yd One day at

fj 3f

Sale of Bed Sheets
at Unusually

Low

Prkes

Our ability to obtain unusual advantages in red muslins makes
this store the logical supply depot for alt economical spenders
Here
are two lots of largesize Sheets at very much below regular cost
SIx ArmorsMte Bleached Sheets tell size for double beds made
of close woven firm sheeting outWit with isuprovet Welded
1
in the center for added strength Hand term and ironed Sold

sam

regularly at

AM
J

c each Sale price
Slx96 Seamless Bleached Sheets large six for doublebeds
made of superior quality line finish sheeting tattoo free from p
dressing Finished with 3inch hecj Refmlar 79c Talae Sale
price
z
6

l7 SPRIS AD S 11quarter
white Crochet Spreads large size
for double beds
heavy
raised Marseilles patterns Hem- ¬
med ready for use
Regular
175 value
1
One day

Womens NightgownsAt 39c

stripes
Full cut and well made garments
for winter wear
15 16

and

17

Sale price

CASKS

39c

ItI

fp

dozejt

il

45JX36

Gri

dressing
Regular
value One day at

I

12

Ur

4

C

Sewing Silk
4

EachG-

Quality Flannelette
ood Heavy made
Nightgowns
In roundneck
style trimmed with plain pink or
blue material In neat pink and blue
Sizes
each

12 fee

r

Bleached Pillow Cose
h uMt torn
and Ironed regular size
strong cotton free from Vv t

39

at

Spools for

I-

5c
n

I

Good Quality
ck Sewing Silk
suitable for hand or machine sew- ¬
ing SeW regularly a 3c a spool
Offered for one da
at iEQTI
SPOOLS for 5c
Notion Dept
e-

I

Domestic Specials
12Vc
SriTIXGS 100 pieces of
Blackandwhite Check Suitings in
a large variety of checks Heavy
closewoven grade that has the ap- ¬
pearance of the allwool > 3
suiting
Regular 12c value
of C
at

3 pieces of Mnch
Hospitalstripe Dress Ginghams In
We GINGHAMS

the newest tri
Colors are gray
and blue warranted abso py 3
Jut b fast SoW regularly
Tfl 4
at Me a yard One day at

n

a

It

all

95c

vae
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Goods Underwear at 1 and

I

sis

Cluster Puffs

1

¬

Carl Auerbachs Stok of Mens Sweaters Knit

j

Syringes made of superior Quill
rubber every one fully guaranteed
Complete with 5 ft of rubber tub ¬
lug and hard rubber fittings
Toilet Goods Dept

I

r

II

Fountain Syringes
79c Regularly 1

Purchase of factory Surplus Lots of

1

I

I

White Fresh Water
14 to 22 ligtte
Pearl
suitable for wash dresses and underwear
Sold regularly at 5c a card of one
dozen
One day at three dozen for ic
Notion Dept

I

I

SI

I

Good Quality

S9Sthe

I

Regular

each

5c Pearl Buttons
3 Cards for 5c

that

I

59c

Fourth Floor

stores

I

2 a 98

i

100 dozen opaque cloth window Shades mounted on gout

Cotton

L6x9

98

For 16c Each

I

Mens Allwool Handmade Coat
Sweaters made with notair but
tonholes In gray and white also
gray with navy white and maroon
borders
all
sizes
Auerbache price 560
Our price
i
0

>

35c Window Shade

A great purchase involving a jobbers entire stock of new fall dress
goodsthe seasons most im ¬
portant dress goods sale because quoted underprice for the first time in Washington
These Widewale Serges are unquestionably the most desirable dress fabrics for fail weir aod buy
ing them at
onehalf original value is rare good news indeed
Strictly allwool pure worsted material firm woven handsome texture a grade that will not putt
in the seams after being made
Choice of black navy blue olive raisin Copenhagen wisteria reseda dark greetf and cadet blue

I

2 25

1

Each

25c

good

v

<

1

ff

P

ton

M

mens

Regular one dollar quality at 59c a yard
Friends of Miss Dolly Whitton the
to cope with the Southern
yo mg blind girl who is lighting to ob- ¬
Association
which he sty
a c ALLWOOL sriTINGS
IfiO pieces of strictly allwool Suitings
3S incites wide in a number of the most
was waging a tremendous fight tain the release of her brother Harvey
fashionable effects including Basket Weaves Rough Twills
Hopsacking
Fancy Mannish Mixtures the very
against him was the reason assigned Whitton from the Montana State penlsmartest rnatrials for fall wear in all the most approved colors navy and
blue gray green rose brown
>
Every woman will rtcnlze them as regular Pc suutIn
and black
today by John Hyde former statis- ¬ tofttiary announced today that tteim
a
Plenty of navy blue
glance
at
and black in the lot Sate price yd
tician of the Department of Agricul- ¬ tors Carter and Nixon of Montana will
C
ture for his resignation of that office probably use their influence with Gov- ¬
upon the disclosure of the famous cot ¬ ernor Norris of that State in order to
ton leak scandal about live years ago get Whitton pardoneff
I
His trip abroad and his continuous
The interest of both Senators was
absence from his home since then he aroused ten montJ ago when the
declared were urged by his physi ¬ blind girl began the fight for her
cians
brothers freedom and she is hopeful
Explaining the attitude of the South- ¬ that the pressure which they will bring
ern Cotton Association he said
The to bear upon Governor Norris will reassociation whose most active officer sult in victory for her cause
was subsequently shown to have been
In the movement to obtain the par ¬
at that very time speculating on the don a number
of prominent ecclesiascotton exehange was making a tre- ¬ tics will also Join
The Rev Richard
Imendous light against me as statis- ¬ P Williams
of Trinity Episcopal i
o
tician simply because a recent official Church will interest his congregationreport of mine was adverse to certain and will circulate a petition to Gov- ¬ i
personal interests of this officer I ernor Norris asking that the prisonerWileD it comes to
position as leaders in under
was on the verge of physical coltepse
Bishop Brewer of Mon- ¬
released
selling
is
unquestioned
Washington
No
other
store
matches
our low prices with
due to neurasthenia and I felt unable be
I
tana wilt be asked to present this
to continue the unequal struggle I letter
same
to Governor NorrU together wltb
claim
is
proved
every
Make
all
daY
comparisons you like
the
against so powerful an organization a letter setting before nlm the pathetic
Tomorrows remarkable offering of Urgeroom size rugs consists of fifty 76x9 ft extra heavy
plight of the prisoners young sister
Would Have Won
in Washington
weight 10wire Brussels Rugs strictly allwool fabric at
identical grade for which other stores
Harvey Whitton now a man of thirty
Had I continued the fight however
charge eighteen dollars
has already served seventeen
I should certainly have come out on seven
years in the Montana State Dfnitvii
top as developments
clearly
Choice of a good assortment of pleasing designs in floral conventional and medallion patterns
roved tiary to which ht was eonvictrd at the
But I was assured on the very highest age
of twenty for a term of eighty
in
color
combinations of red green tan rose and blue
nmedical authority that I could not live years on the ground of having
six months It I remained here My Lot an accessory to the murder of a sheriff
Accordingdon physician an eminent expert who near Virginia City Mont
to the statement of Whitton he fell
treated me in that city about a year into
company
desperado
and
a
of
the
prior to that time counseled a stay in I was in
thr same house with this man
Europe
murder
and eventually urged a long sea who committed the
Negro Fines BeftJes
voyage
from there to Japan
Murray Owens a negro discovered the and was Isixwest
weeks at sea As the re- ¬ COMINGS
bodies about two hours after toe acci- ¬ sult of an entire change
of work and
dent is supposed to have occurred They environment I am now in better health
NEW YORK ASSAYER
Lad been thrown about 3W feet ami than I have enjoyed for twenty years
were horribly mMstodkArbasket faf
Suspicion Unjust
of Mint Roberts Says
Housewives who know the advantages of this handsome Turquoise Blue Enameled Vare will wel ¬
ken was
Referring to the suspicion that at-¬ Director
found under the trestle
come the opportunity offered tomorrow to replenish their needs at little cost We secured the surplus
When Owens gave his tettimony be¬ tached to him in ccnsequence of his
PolicyChoice
of
Is
Continuation
a coroners jury yesterday after ¬ resignation and long absence and parlots from the mill at a liberal discount and beginning tomorrow we shall distribute the following ex ¬
noon It was decided to hokl an inquest
ticularly on account of his
absence
of ReorganizationrExt Saturday when an attempt will during
traordinary values in this desirable Turquoise Blue Enameled Ware with white lining
of
the
offenders
trial
the
lie
be made to have the crew of the tralq
The aw iiUment of George R Com- ¬
irestent The Jury could not agree yes ¬ chaarcterlzes it as unfounded and
TEA KKTTIBS Turquoise tUlle Enameled
RICK BOrLTSRS Turquoise Blue Enameled
terday The fact that
The Secret Service- ings a assayer at the New York assay
train did grossly unjust
Tea Kettles white lined 10plnt size RegRice Boilers with white enameled lining 3
rot stop has increased thethe
mystery con- ¬ men cleared me of all suspicion
G Torrey who re- ¬
office
to
he
succeed
H
price 76c ech Sale price
ular
pint
cerning the accident
size Regular price The Sale price
C
said
signed two weeks can to take effect
COVKItED SYtCKlAXS Turquoie Blue Enam- ¬
hat worked for K G
eled Saucepans with covers
To some day represent the Unitwl November 1 was announced from the
White
lined tf P
POTS
Turquoise
a contractor of this city forGummell
COFFEE
Blue
Enameled
twenty
Long or ball handles 8pint size Regular
Coffee Pots with white lining 4pint size Sold
years and had th
of being States in the diplomatic service in Japan- Treasury Department today
Ba
price 5 e Sale price
regularly at 50c each Sale price
sober and industrious
Half
aceordln to Georgeof his is believed to be the present aim of Mr j The new change
weeks salary was found in his pocket Hyde He spent about three years out E Roberts director of the mint is
was accustomed to
His
I
repolicy
him I of the five years of his absence in that but a continuation of the
of
In the city on Saturday afternoons when
country
Hyde is now writing the organization recently begun in the I> ethey would do most of their
partment
on
chapters
of
book
a
latter
for the following week The last seen
would take my family to Japan
of them was shortly before 10 oclock he 1 said
if my children were much
FIRE IN WOODSHEDSaturday night when they left the street- ounper And
I would stay there too
car at Kenilworth and started on their The limate suits
exactly and I
me
the cause of which is not known
Fire
walk of more than a mile to their house love he Japanese people Do not foe
Xew Persian Printed Warp Taffeta
4inch Imported Satin Foulards
Xlnfh Black Pena de Sole Silk
It is believed that the train which get that I also love the American non occurred in a woodshed in the rear of
all silk in all size dots space dots
and Satin Messalme in all color oom
427 G street northwest
them was not regularly scbeO- piE more than ever
last night The
truck
all
silk
and
neat ft ret Colors of
finish
soft
satin
including
binatkms
ulfti or Gray and his wife would not
blue
and brown
Mr Hyde will settle down to some damage to the building is estimated at
navy black brown reseda
ave attempted to cross the trestle at employment
grounds For making waists
here but as yet has no about 300 The shed belonged to a
>
r
wear
myrtle
to
Regu
Copenhagen etc
Guaranteed
tan
j
iH
they
the hour
Fff
plans
house occupied by Olge Newman
drop skirts and hat trimI
etc Regular Toe values Sale
C lar SI value Sale price yd
4 ziC
ming Sale price yard
C
nrice
i

All newest shades for fall
and winter wear All sizes
Worth J1SO and S2 pair Sale
price

t<

Allwool Coat Sweaters
in red gray and white fancy ant
plain weaves high and Valiaped
necks Single and dou- ¬
ble breasted style slats
from at to tc Special at
a
Womens Coat Sweaters of fi
quality wool in oxford and whit
plain and fancy stitched eftfCt
made with pockets high
collar and double breast
ed shapes
all sizes

WWWWWWW
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BLIND GIRLS HOPES

MUCH FOR HYDE-

The DependxmIle Store

Silverplated ware consisting of Sugar Bowls Syrup
Pitchers Butter Dishes Fern Dishes Cream Pitchers Bread
Trays etc worth up to 25o each Sale price

Linen dept

COTTON INTERESTS

K

eJiV

S

the sitters

the
King Edward Queen Vtc0sr
Kaiser of Germany and 1W J Kaiser
Pope Leo and many ethers
Mr Actors married Marion UaU1t
the authoress who wrote jndr t
name of Jeanie Hering

Sale of Women
Coat SweatersWo-

Goldeobergs

I

Regular Price 75c

Engraving

cit

ire

k

ar

A

Act

died too

foremost sculptor

J

John O Slyc 11SB street southeast
E K Connor 121 Eye street north- ¬
west
Miss S Katzen the Alabama
W P Houghton 3W1 Kalerama road
Miss Minnie Whitehoad who failed to
glo her home address but who is em
pi yed in the Bureau of Printing and

APPOINTED

4

LOMtWJ Oct SLJohii Adams

Englanr

S

Alason J

Tuxedo

1910

COAST HOTEL BURNED PRINCETON FRESHMEN JOHN ADAMSCFON
BRITISH JACKIES
AND
LANDED IN PERSIA FIFTEEN ARE INJUREDS- VICTIMS OF PARALYSIS
DEAD W

and Miss Minnie Whitehead
the Lucky Contestants

The Times Want Ad proWom hunters
are still on the job
After a weeks vacation the Want AdMan sprang another of his little brain
twisters yesterday afternoon and today
rewarded live of the searchers with
seats to the Columbia Theater this week
The problem published in the Sunday
Evening Edition of The Times consist- ¬
ed of supplying the names of cissalfica
ions on the want ad pages in such a
manner that their initial letters should
forn the phrase Times Want Ads
The correct solutions received that
showed the greatest originality were
sent by the following

PARENTS KILLED
WALKING TRESTLE

3

ES 3TOXDAT OCTOBER 31

5c Basting Cotton

or6c
yard spools of Good Qualt
White Basting Cotton sold regular
at 5c a spool
One day at TWO iSPOOLSTfcr c
Notion D 4 > o

l

